Nolan Unveils
Master
Education Plan
by Robert Macre
“These are interesting and ex
citing times in higher education,”
exclaimed Dr. Donald Nolan,
Deputy Commissioner of Higher
and Professional Education since
January, 1982. He spoke at the
“Daemen Forum” on March 18 to
top educational figures. Daemen
President Robert Marshall was
host.

Could There
Be A Gym?
by Mike Piscitello
For almost a decade, plans have
been in the works for the construc
tion of a “new gym” for the
Daemen College student popula
tion. Also, ever since the proposal
of the gym in 1 9 74, there have
been many articles in the A scent 1981, issue of the A scent by Catherine Arstating, for whatever reason, that musewicz, a question posed to Dr. Mar
the college was still unable to start shall was, “What has delayed the building
of tiie gymnasium in the past?” He stated,
the construction of this athletic
“Only money; if we had sufficient money
facility. It seems that promises and on had, Fm absolutely certain that the
hopes have fallen short of their pro Board of Trustees would be the first ones
jected mark until very recently. In a on the front lawn to take the first spade of
written conversation, Dr. Robert S. earth.”
However, it has been five years since
Marshall, President of Daemen
the funds were to have been taken care of
College, shed some light on this
for this project, and more than a year since
situation, which, before now, had that article. When asked how much of the
been shrouded in mystery.
funding the Board of Trustees has present
The major determining factor in the
building of the gym in the past had been
funding. I asked the President if there were
any new developments insofar as the pro
posed gymnasium is concerned? He
replied, “There are many developments
concerning the proposed gymnasium. We
have now moved along very well in secur
ing the necessary funding to put up the
structure.” In an article in the October 2,

ly to build tiie gym, where it was not
previously available, Dr. Marshall re
marked, “The total cost of the gymnasium
is about $ 1 ,9 0 0 ,0 0 0 . We have raised
about $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 and have recently re
ceived favorable reaction to a loan request
for the remaining $ 1 ,4 0 0 ,0 0 0 . Therefore,
it seems that we are in excellent condition
to proceed with this project.” Most of the
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 has come from the Alumni

P ho to C ourtesy Jam es K le in

Association, but other outside organiza
tions have also contributed.
It seems that the college has to eventual
ly pay off this loan, but they also have to
derive this money from somewhere in the
operating budget. The problem is, where
does the college expect to get funds
needed to supplement the rest of the cost?
Dr. Marshall cleared up this and acknow
ledged that, “Fortunately by the time we
must begin paying on the $ 1 ,4 0 0 ,0 0 0
mortgage, our mortgage on the Campus
Apartments will be retired and the amount
of money we spend per year on the bond
indentures to the Dormitory Authority will
be transferred to the gymnasium.”
On top of this cost, is the maintenance
of the facility. I wanted to know, once the
gym is built, if there will be sufficent funds
to maintain the facility as far as
maintenance and utilities are concerned?
Dr. Marshall stated, “The gymnasium can
be maintained well within our operating
budget.”
(continued on p ag e 4)

Nolan said that the New York State
Board of Regents, whom he works with,
has come up with a master plan for th e!
next few years to help with the declining
student enrollment and closing of some
colleges in the state by the end of the
decade. The plan will consist of the follow
ing issues: excellence, accessibility, diversi
ty, and the effective use of resources.
In dealing with the excellence of an
education, Nolan said that colleges need to
have “career-oriented” programs to train
students for when they graduate.
He continued to point out that by the
end of this decade, we will be experiencing
an impending shortage of elementary
school teachers. Currently, there are fewer
than two percent of teachers entering the
field. Instead, he added, “There’s a growth
in the areas of public affairs, business
management and computers, growing at a
rate of 500 percent.”
Accessibility is there to “provide equal
opportunity to all students without
discrimination.” He also said that student
financial assistance must rise to meet the
financial needs of the students.
P hoto by C raig S herlock

Daemen Working to Solve
Problem of Student Attrition
by Mary Gennaro
Did you ever meet someone in
the Fall semester, and notice in the
Spring that they seem to have
disappeared? Maybe they just have
a completely different schedule,
and you just don’t run into each
other, or yet again, they may have
withdrawn from classes altogether.
When students withdraw from colege for whatever reasons, this is
something colleges refer to as attri
tion. This Spring 1983 semester,
Daemen lost 170 students from
t lose who had attended in the Fall.

Dr. Siedlecki
W rites Home
... page 3

In other words, we had an attrition
rate of 1 4 .4 % .
Daemen’s rate of attrition has remained
almost the same as last year’s, according to
Patricia Curtis, V ice-P resident for
Academic Affairs, who explained that in
the Spring semester of 1982 enrollment,
as compared to the Fall, decreased by 174
students (attrition rate 14.6% ). She
believes this rate is probably typical of most
area colleges right now; she explained that
tiie bad economic climate is probably a
major reason for the toss of students. The
economic condition of New York State is
not good, but in addition, the Western
Region of which we are a part is the most
economically depressed area of the state.

A n y th in g G o es

S p ectacu lar
... page 5

These are not the best conditions for col
leges to work with.
Another problem may be the fear of fur
ther Federal budget cuts that makes peo
ple very cautious with their money. Dean
Curtis also offered another reason which
may be a factor in the attrition problem,
saying that, “Many students take out a
loan for the whole academic year and then
they find that they have spent it for only
one of the semesters; then they are in trou
ble.”
Most students do cite financial problems
as being involved in their withdrawal.
Though this may very often be the real

(continued on p ag e 6)

Donald Nolan: plan will help with declining enroll
ment and closing of some colleges.

He feels, too, that higher education
must be there for the adult population.
“Currently, 36 percent in college in New
York State are twenty-five or over. That’s
better than a third.”
j '

(continued on p ag e 6)

V irginia W oolf:

Slow But Enjoyable
... page 5

Election
R esults
... page 6
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by Robert Macre
In recent weeks, Daemen Presi
dent Dr. Robert Marshall an
nounced a Ju ne 2 5 ground
breaking date for the “proposed
athletic facility.” The question is,
“How reliable is this announce
ment?”
In the last eight years, the talk of a new
gym has been lingering in the air, and
students were continually given false pro
mises. In an article in this issue of the A s
cent, Marshall said that the summer
deadline for ground-breaking is certain.
For years, Daemen students were left
with the YMCA on Main Street for its

athletic purposes. After many complaints
from students about the “Y ”, the College
was able to rent the gym at the recentlyclosed Bishop Neumann high school a few
months ago.
That was an improvement over the
YMCA. At least now Daemen has its own
facility and doesn’t have to worry about
sharing, but the Neumann gym isn’t on the
Daemen campus. You have to drive to it.
If a gym were to be built on Daemen’s
campus, the accessibility would be greatly
improved, as would its usage. We’d have
our own brand-new facility with a very
large court, a sauna, and lockers. Not on
ly, however, will this “proposed facility”

help current students at Daemen, think
how it will be a big help to the Admissions
Office. What now does the Admissions Of
fice tell prospective students when they ask
about Daemen’s athletic department?
Will the administration’s dream really
start to materialize within the next few
months, or is it just another promise, like
all the other times? The only way we’ll find
out how real this talk is will be to wait until
September to see. If there’s a big hole on
the front lawn, we know Marshall was cor
rect in his statement. If there isn’t any hole,
he wasn’t correct. Let’s see how accurate
Marshall really is in his projections.

Students Should Demand More From Themselves

Photography Editor
Nancy Grasso

I am writing this letter to you as a
way of reaching out to students in
order to urge that they demand
more from themselves. Perhaps
this is bold of me to impose my own
values regarding other people’s
pursuit of a college education.
Whatever students might think, my
primary concern is that they don’t
accept mediocrity from themselves
nor from their instructors.
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College, in my estimation, is an oppor
tunity to learn and develop in order to
prepare for moving out into the “real”
world. While this might suggest that col
lege life is less than realistic, it is not meant

to be so. Rather, college is a stage, albeit a
protective one, that is designed to help
students expand their talents. These
talents can include learning more about
oneself, developing special skills and learn
ing about other subjects. College is limited
only by the extent the student fails to tap its
full potential. For most students, life will
never be quite the same once they have
left academia.
What I might suggest is that students
should take advantage of the social and
cultural events held on campus. Also, they
should read the material that is assigned
and ask questions where there is confu
sion. If courses seem to be undemanding,
students can reach out to instructors and
ask for more work. I am sure the faculty

would be all too willing to extend the scope
of the course.
I would forewarn students that while
there are some things that fall out of their
control, there are many opportunities
available to create change. Let me invite
students to not accept themselves or cir
cumstances as given, but to demand more
by asking the question, “Could I have
done more?”

Sincerely,
Stan Ross
Professor,
Dept, of Business Admin.

An Explanation To His Former Students
Please allow me to explain my
decision to resign from the faculty
of Daemen College during the
inter-semester break.
In January, 1982, the Administration
and Board of Trustees of Daemen College
rejected my application for tenure, which
automatically made the 1982-83 contract
a terminal one. This was in spite of the
strong recommendations of Dr. Wang,
Chairman of the Natural and Health
Sciences Division, of several faculty col
leagues inside and outside the Division,
and of at least two distinguished scholars
from outside Daemen College.
The faculty membership of last year’s
Tenure and Promotion Committee
unanimously voted in favor of my applica
tion, with only the Academic Dean
belatedly dissenting from the Committee’s
opinion. President Marshall rejected my
application, and the Board of Trustees, as
has been the pattern in every previous
disagreement between the President and
the Tenure and Promotion Committee,
supported the President.
A 5y2-hour taped hearing before the
Daemen College Appeal and Review
Board last April resulted in a written con-

elusion by the Board, that, among other
points, the weight of evidence submitted to
the Promotion and Tenure Committee
was in my favor, and that I should have
been granted tenure.
Fourteen weeks after the Appeal and
Review Board’s decision, the Board of
Trustees re-affirmed thé decision to deny
me tenure on a jurisdictional technicality,
without addressing o n e question of
substance in the Appeal and Review
Board’s decision, despite the fact that the
President appointed a member to the
Hearing Board and the Dean participated
in the hearing.
This past Fall, the Faculty Senate
disputed the claim of the Trustees concer
ning the jurisdictional technicality used to
justify the rejection of the Appeal and
Review Board’s report. I do not know the
outcome of that dispute. I should add that
the Washington office of the American
Association of University Professors has
taken an active interest in the case, and to
date has received no substantive reply
from the President to any of the serious
questions their analysis of the case has
generated.
Because of the disillusionment and
despair I had experienced resulting from

the inescapable conclusion that I was trying
to conduct an honest and rational fight
against an intrasigent opposition that con
trolled all mechanisms, and because of my
need to grab any opportunity at any time it
occurred, I resigned on January 10 rather
than complete the last semester of my ter
minal contract. My future is quite uncer
tain, and I suspect that the “tenure denied”
stigma will ultimately end my academic,
career.
I regret that I did not feel that I could
muster the enthusiasm to continue to do
justice to the job I had begun with you in
September. I apologize to you for
whatever inconvenience and disruption
my action has brought you. I wish it could
have been avoided. It disturbs me to see
how little the interests of students, who pay
nearly all the bills of Daemen College,
entered into this whole affair.
Best wishes to all of you in your future
endeavors.

Dr. Kenneth Broda
Former Ass’t. Professor of Physics

ON CAMPUS
Daemen Not All That Accessible To The Handicapped
by Jill Debus
Up until the school year ’8 1 -’82,
Daemen College had a group on
campus to deal with the special
problems of some of its students.
Everybody’s Organization, according to
Kathy Zak, the former secretary, dealt with
“social, academic, and physical problems
encountered by handicapped individuals.”
The group was open to all students and
faculty, both the handicapped and the
non-handicapped.
Lack of interest on tire part of the non
handicapped individuals resulted in the
termination of the organization. Without
the other students, the group became a
sounding board for problems of the han
dicapped; but nothing would be done
because the group lacked the manpower
to find solutions and to have the solutions
realized.
When Everybody’s Organization was at
its functional peak, the group made many
suggestions to improve the accessibility of
the school, but most requests were turned
down because of lack of funds. Major
changes, such as putting in the ramps in

front of Lourdes Hall and making Dorm 56
accessible for male handicapped students,
were made only after a dire need for these
modifications arose.
There are still many physical barriers op
posing the handicapped students on this
campus. The most discouraging barrier is
the inaccessiblity of the Counseling Office

“ The biggest problem

faced by the
handicapped student
is ... the separation
and isolation...”
now that it has been moved to 18 East.
The Counseling Office handles all affairs
that deal with the handicapped students
and their problems, but many of these
students cannot get into the office.
Daemen Little Theater, all dorms except
Lourdes Hall and 56, parts of Alvemo

Hall, and the basement and upper floors of
the library are also inaccessible to the han
dicapped individual. In Duns Scotus, only
one bathroom and two water fountains
have been modified to help wheelchairbound students. The vans that Daemen
has recently acquired are not equipped to
handle anyone who cannot climb in.
These physical barriers create not only a
physical separation of the handicapped
and non-handicapped individuals, but also
a social barrier. While other students go to
the gym or on other school trips, the han
dicapped student is left behind because he
or she is unable to find appropriate
transportation or the destination of the
non-handicapped student is inaccessible.
For example, one disabled student went
on the trip to Toronto with help from a few
friends, but once the student was in Toron
to, he was stuck at the Science Centre
because the buses and subway were inac
cessible.
The biggest problem faced by the han
dicapped student is not the physical
separation, but the separation and isola
tion brought about by fear and ignorance.
Non-handicapped people often do not

know how to approach or to deal with a
handicapped friend or classmate. It is im
portant to remember that a handicapped
person is a person. Although he or she
may not be able to do everything physical
ly, the handicapped individual still has the
same needs and desires as everyone else.
There is a movement on campus to
bring Everybody’s Organization back to
Daemen. The group’s basic function, ac
cording to Sue Picemo, would be to pro
vide information and plan social events
that the handicapped students could at
tend. The first step is to establish the
group. Educating others about the pro
blems of the handicapped and bridging the
gap between the non-handicapped and
the handicapped individuals could then be
accomplished. In the past, Everybody’s
Organization sponsored an Awareness
Day. Students and faculty were invited to
run an obstacle course in a wheelchair or
were blindfolded or were put on crutches
to see what it is like to try to get around
when disabled.
Anyone wishing to be involved with
Everybody’s Organization, please contact
Jill Debus, extension 201.

Dr. Siedlecki Writes Home
About His Experiences
by Randy Boswell
This past summer, Dr. Peter
Siedlecki, Professor of English at
Daemen College, was awarded a
Fulbright grant to teach at the
University of Jaqiellon in Krakow,
Poland.
Since that time, Mr. Siedlecki has writ
ten extensively of his experiences in this
part of the world that few Westerners have
the opportunity to see.
He describes Krakow as a quaint,
medieval city. Says Siedlecki: “Many of
the buildings date back to the 14th century
— a lot of cathedrals, castles, and the like.”
Like most socialist countries, the
restaurants are strikingly bourgeois. “In the
restaurants, you are usually confronted
with eleg an ce. T u xed oes waiters,
waitresses in long dresses and the food is
fastidiously prepared.” He goes on to say
that Americans are highly regarded. On
one occasion when he was shopping for a
tie, the clerk, upon realizing that he was an
American, brought out the best one.” Just
the idea of Am ericans represents
freedom,” says Siedlecki.
He says that he often has lively, but
good-natured discussions about politics. In
one instance, he had a spirited debate with
a government official who lectured on the
need for Polish trade unions to maintain a
socialist character. They had tea after
wards.
And finally, it is in the classroom that
Siedlecki feels most at home. Like their
American counterparts, Polish students
are notorious for skipping classes. In an in
cident reminiscent of the 1 % 0 ’s, several
students chanted, “W e won’t g o.”
Siedlecki took it as a compliment and said
that, “It’s hard to explain how much I ap
preciate my students’ appreciation of me
and what I bring to them.”
Siedlecki will be returning this summer
and plans to go back in the fall to see his

students through to the completion of their
degrees»

As a postscript, it should be mentioned
that Siedlecki is a p oet and writer and has
received several awards for his writing ex
cellence. Siedlecki has requested that the
amount o f the award be place into a per
manent speaker’s fund to be used to pay
visiting poets and spokesm en for the
humanities and that the fund be establish
ed in the name o f the late Sandor Horvath,
form er Daemen librarian and scholar.

Prayer Workshop
Educates Students

Photos by Nancy Grano

by Sue Picemo and Mary Gennaro
On March 10th, 17th, and 24th,
Daemen College had the oppor
tunity to hear Father Jo h n
Mergenhagen lecture on new forms
of prayer. Father Mergenhagen is
currently on the staff of the Center
of Renewal at Stella Niagara. The
purpose of the Center is to develop
ways to revitalize and strengthen
the faith of Catholics. Father
Mergenhagen has developed a
method of making prayer more
meaningful.
He began by making a distinction be
tween prayer that more greatly involves
the mind and that which more greatly in
volves the heart. Examples of mind prayer
are form prayer (like the Lord’s Prayer),
prayer in one’s own words, meditation,
and keeping a religious journal. In order
for these types of prayer to be truly fulfill
ing, Father Mergenhagen stresses praying
slowly and reflectively, not just repeating

ARTISTS SHOW OFF WORK: Six faculty members from Daemen’s Art Department displayed some of their
finest works during the Faculty Art Exhibit in the Duns Scotus Gallery. Pictured are only a few of the fine works
that were on display. The six professors were: Carol Townsend, Dept. Chairperson, Jam es Allen, Dennis Barraclough, Liz Sim on, Bruce Marzahn and Jam es Duo. The exhibit ran through April 15.

(continued on p ag e 4)
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Prayer Workshop
(continued from page 3)
prayers out of habit.
Prayer from the heart differs from prayer
of the mind in that it is beyond words and
thoughts. It is the direct experience of feel
ings.
Prayer from the heart has been called
contemplative prayer. One focuses the
mind on something like one’s breathing or
a set of words. This concentration frees
one to contemplate God and His love in an
emotional way. Father Mergenhagen cites
the rosary as a contemplative prayer; con
tentrating on the repetition of prayers
focuses the mind for contemplation on the
Mysteries, or events of Christ’s life.
Two types of prayer from the heart are
the Breathing Prayer and the Prayer of the
Loving Look.
For the Breathing Prayer, the person
who is praying sits in a position that is not
too comfortable; sitting in a straight-backed
chair with one’s feet on the floor is one sug
gestion. Then one begins to focus in on the
rhythm of breathing. When the proper
focusing of the mind is complete, one
starts following a series of steps in which
one first tries to breathe in Jesus’ Peace,
then His Love, and then His Forgiveness.
Finally, one tries to breathe the presence of
desús into one’s self and others.
If the mind wanders to thoughts about
routine things (like dinner, a test, etc.),
focus in on breathing and continue. If the
mind wanders to thoughts of Jesus’ Peace,
Love, and Forgiveness, this is perfectly ac
ceptable; one might want to drift into a

form of mind prayer. It is the experience of
Jesus (one tries to pray with his whole be
ing) that is the purpose of this prayer,
however; so words are not generally
necessary. After one is finished, one could
use a form prayer as a conclusion.
In the Prayer of the Loving Look, we
ask God to send His Love, and Help, and
Blessing to a person we see or think of in
the course of the day. One does not give
the person any sort of “funny” expression;
he is asking God to help the person in any
way he might need. Father Mergenhagen
says, “It’s a prayer through the eyes of the
heart.”
This prayer has the effect of showing
reverence to our loved ones and brings us
closer to our fellow man, (There are no
more “strangers” to us.)
If one prays the Prayer of the Loving
Look for a person one finds hard to love or
to forgive, this “reaching out” brings one
closer to the person. It is also a way to em
brace Christ more fully; one loves his
enemies as Christ did.
Father Mergenhagen’s lecture has given
the student body some keen insight into ef
fective prayer.

Daemen Gym
(continued from page 1)
According tp all architects’ plans and to
an October 15, 1981 article in the Ascent,
the gym will be on the front lawn, along
with additional parking space, where the
soccer field is now. Since the gym will take
over much of the front lawn where the soc?
cer teams play, I wanted to know where

FESTIVAL

will the teams play in the future? Says Dr.
Marshall, “I haven’t the faintest idea where
the teams will play soccer. However, I
think that problem is a little easier to solve
than trying to find a gymnasium. I would
welcome the opportunity to try to figure
out where to send our soccer team if it
means that their field is covered with a
beautiful new gymnasium.”
According to an October 15, 1981 arti
cle in the Ascent, “The proposed gym
would be 115 ft. x 90 ft. in dimension. It
would house a regulation basketball court
along with two weight rooms and fully
equipped locker rooms for both men and
women. It would have a 600-person
capacity for basketball games and between
a 1 ,0 0 0 -1 ,2 0 0 person capacity for con
certs, lectures or any other large activities.”
According to the President, current plans
indicate that “the gym is about 174 ft. x
134 ft.”
Since the gym now seems to be on the
horizon, is there any possibility of a
ground-breaking ceremony in the sum
mer, and how definite is that date? The
President stated, “I am growing confident
that we will have a ground-breaking
ceremony in the summer.” He was also
asked how long it would take to build the
gym? He replied, “Between fourteen and
eighteen months.” Also, what will the gym
be called? Dr. Marshall answered, “I don’t
know.”
Finally, I inquired about his personal
feeling now that the gym is finally going to
be built? He responded by saying, “I have
been working on this project for seven
years. I feel a great sense of relief that the
gym will be built, and I think the students of
Daemen College have shown remarkable
patience while we have tried to work out
the details of financing this project. In fact,
I think fire students have been a lot more
patient than I have.”
It seems that we students will finally be
able to reap the benefits of this new
building. We shaD see when we come back
in the fall how far the gym has progressed
since the summer ground-breaking.

OF THE ARTS
TALKING ABOUT IT
CAN HELP
April 2 2

Music
Culinary or Special APRIL 3 0
Interests Senior Recital in Voice. Karen Mazur-

Medieval Feast, sponsored by Chaucer
Lovers o f Daem en College. Costume
preferred. Nouvelle Dance Ensemble
Group led in authentic dance o f the time.
Live music.
APRIL 2 4 -3 0

B achelor o f Science Exhibition.
APRIL 2 6

MAY 1

Music

Senior Recital. Jill M. Vohwinkle, organ,
Susan Frizzell, voice (for B.S. in Music
Art Education). Time to b e arranged. Free
admission.

Music MAY 1

“O pen” Student Recital and Spring C on
cert o f the D aemen College Chorus,
Elizabeth Holt Brown, Director. 8:00
p.m . Wick Social R oom . Free Admis
sion.
APRIL 2 9 -3 0

chuk. (for B.A. degree in Music) 8 :0 0
p.m . Wick Social R oom . Free admission.
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New York, N .Y ., March 31,
1983 — A series of 12 articles
dedicated to better reading, writing
and communications skills is being
offered free to college students by
International Paper Company (IP).
Provided as a “College Survival Kit,” the
collection of articles is from the “Power of
the Printed Word Program” developed by
IP and written by well-known professional
communicators, writers and public per
sonalities.
The kit includes articles on topics rang
ing from how to write clearly to how to
read faster, improve your vocabulary, use
a library, make a speech, write with style,
enjoy the classics, write a resume, enjoy
poetry, spell, write a business letter, and
read an annual report.
The “Power of the Printed Word” pro
gram has been praised by educational
organizations throughout the country. A
free kit may be obtained by writing Interna
tional Paper Company, College Survival
Kit, Dept. P ., PO B o x 954, Madison
Square Station, New York, NY 10010.

Studio Arena
Presents British Farce
Studio Arena Theatre presents
the British farce Absurd Person
Sin gu lar by prolific com edy
playwright Alan Ayckbourn starting
April 2 2 and running through May
15,
This hilarious comedy about three mid
dle class British couples will be directed by
SAT Artistic Director David Frank. Absurd
Person will be his third directorial assign
ment at Studio Arena this season.
Thé set is designed by Paul Wonsek,
Janice I. Lines is is Costume Designer and
Brett Thomas is Lighting Designer for the
show.
Tickets for Absurd Person Singular can
be purchased at the Studio Arena Theatre
box office, 710 Main Street, or charged by
phone at (716) 856-5650 and run from
$ 8 .0 0 to $ 1 7 .0 0 for performances
Tuesdays through Sundays. A .D .S.
vouchers and all major credit cards are ac
cepted.
This production is made possible in part
with public funds, from the New York
State Council on the Arts and a grant from
the National Endowment for the Arts in
Washington, D .C ., a federal agency, and
from Erie County.

Art

Bachelor o f Fine Arts Show I
Program Coordinator; Carol Townsend

Call for further information: 839-3600
(ext. 241).
Special thanks to Student Association for

Theatre their partial support.

“And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little” by
Paul Zindle. A satirical look at two
spinster school teachers facing a major
crisis in their lives. 8 :3 0 p.m . Daemen
Theatre. $ 4 .00 general admission
$2.00 college community.

As part of a study on coping with death,
the UB Psychology Department is current
ly interviewing college students who have
had a parent die within the past 18
months. The information obtained in
these interviews will be kept confidential
and used to help future bereaved students
cope with this experience. In addition,
recently bereaved students may find talk
ing about the experience helpful. If you
have had a parent die recently and would
like to participate, please call Jack Tebes
at 831-3067 (days) or 877-6631 (evenings).
We will reimburse you for your time.

Student Writing
Kits Now Available

Attention Readers!!
Deadline for the final issue of
The Ascent
for the spring semester is

April 25th ,
All copy being considered
for that issue
must be in by then!!!

REVIEW
Anything Goes is a Spectacular Triumph
||

by Geraldo Delgado

H T he most eagerly awaited
| theatrical production at Daemen
f was Cole Porter’s Anything G oes.
| This was the first annual student
¿ directed and produced musical
and, hopefully, marks the beginr ning of a tradition.
Paul Michael, a senior Theatre Arts ma' jor at Daemen, has displayed his
* superlative talents as an actor and as a
director in many of Daemen’s productions.
He directs this musical with his finest
touch, turning it into a spectacular triumph
and a surprising delight.
\ Anything G oes is a sort of musical L ove
a. Boat; although if you compare the two,
I Anything G oes shines on top. It is more of
a tribute to the old Busby Berkley musicals
of the 1930’s and 4 0 ’s.
r To say that Anything G oes qualifies for
< Broadway would be a lie, but it comes
t pretty close to that quality because of the
work put into it. There was a strong effort
to make this production as professional as
*■possible, and it sure worked.
* The story is rather dated and somewhat
¿ cliched, but the excellent performances
and the fine choreography compensate for
that. It begins with an amazing array of
5 characters boarding a cruise ship to
»England. Hope Harcourt, played by
ATheresa DiMuro, is to marry Sir Evelyn
Oakleigh, an English doof, played by Je f

*
|
*
~
®
Joh n Jarzinski (left) and Michael Coon in a scene from Anything Goes.

frey Hodge. The problem here is that
Hope is in love with Billy Crocker, another
passenger on the ship. Cyrene Esposito as
Reno Sweeney comes to the rescue and
then falls for Sir Evelyn.
Theresa DiMuro, who’s past perfor
mances as an actress and a singer were
among the best, has once again proven
her brilliance in Anything Goes. Her role

as the pretty, young Hope was captivating
and wonderfully effective.
Billy Crocker is Hope’s love interest and
is played by Michael Coon. He also
possesses a fine talent, especially for sing
ing and he appears to have a promising
future.
A real comic element came from John
Jarzynski, who played the harmless

; Virginia Woolf: Slow But Enjoyable
by Geraldo Delgado

W ho’s Afraid o f Virginia W oolf?,
a comedy by Edward Albee, was
4 presented by the Daemen College
* Theatre Arts Department recently.
* It is a comedy with serious overv tones. That is, it is hysterically fun| ny one minute and depressing the
* next.
’*

much better though and perhaps even
more affective if he didn’t blow as many
lines as he did. His scenes with his wife
Martha, played by Joanne McClarney,
were funny however, despite Mr. Taylor’s
performance.
Greg Belter aneT Stephanie Doyle were
the unsuspecting guest couple who’s very

lives would change from visiting George
and Martha. Both were in their top perfor
mances. Greg played Nick, a biology pro
fessor, and Stephanie played his wimpy
wife, Honey, who did nothing but drink
and throw up.
The whole production was unfortunate
ly slow-paced and a bit long. However, it
was an enjoyable evening.

Virginia W oolf has no real plot though.

4 All

of the four characters are simply put in
one setting and argue over things stemm
ing from drinking, education and sex. It
|can be quite funny to see people arguing
»and exchanging some funny lines, but it
rcan also get monotonous.
The story is about a couple constantly at
each others throats who become a burden
"to their two guests. Actually, if a couple is
<having a personal argument, the best thing
^for the guests to do would be to leave and
let the couple fight. These guests don’t do

- The characters argue
■o v e r ... drinking,

education and
l sex.
that though. Instead, they stay and join in
on all the fun.
The cast is quite adequate and do a fine
< job of creating fiction on stage. Anthony
Taylor, who played the tormented, sar
castic George Taylor, could have been

Anthony Taylor and Joan ne McClarney share a tense moment in Virginia Woolf.
P ho to by C raig S herlock

criminal, Moonface Martin. He generated
much laughter every time he was on stage.
His musical number, “Be Like a Bluebird,”
was hysterical.
Chondra Babb and Michael Russo are
responsible for the excellent choreography
that enhances the effort put into Anything
Goes. Most of the musical numbers were
entertaining and well executed. Of course
a few pointers from Bob Fosse might have
helped; still, they were enchanting.
One stunning musical number was the
“Heaven Hop” number. Marjorie Pantera
led a group of six gorgeous girls in a
wonderful piece of choreography. Theresa
O ’Conner, Patricia Klan, Mary J o
McPhail, Laurie Savage, Mickey Hugo,
and, of course, Marjorie were simply
heavenly.
Amidst all the lavish entertainment was
one dismal area, and that was the or
chestra. This was a slight let down from an
orchestra that could have been much bet
ter. Instead it sounded much like a high
school band in practice.
Despite the slight flaw on the part of the
orchestra, the rest of Anything G oes turn
ed out to be a treasure. Let’s hope that
there will be similar projects at Daemen in
the future.

American Film History
At The Center
B u ffa lo , N .Y . L ig h ts,
Camera, Action! Cinematic images
come to life with singing and danc
ing as the UB Department of
Theatre & Dance presents the
hilarious musical, A History o f the
A m erican Film, by Christopher
Durang, at the Center Theatre,
681 Main St. Performances are
April 21 through May 8, Thursday
through Saturdays at 8 p.m . and
Sundays at 3 p.m.
Director Saul Elkin, who has pleased
Buffalo audiences with the flamboyant
style of his Shakespeare in Delaware Park
adaptations, adds his own colorful ap
proach to Durang’s take-off on American
film, while choreographer Tom Ralabate
creates an original interpretation to Mel
Marvin’s score. Internationally known
costume designer John W. D’Arcangelo
has been expressly commissioned for this
production. His creations will be com
plimented by the authentic art-deco “stage
upon a stage” that has been designed by
resident set designer Gvozden Kopani.
This impressive design staff is joined by an
equally distinguished cast consisting of
both student and community actors.
A History o f the American Film is one of
the most elaborate productions that the
UB Department of Theatre & Dance has
undertaken in recent years. It promises to
be the theatre even of the season and
should not be missed by anyone.
General admission is $6, Student and
Sr. Citizens $4, and can be purchased at
the UB ticket office on either campus or at
the Center Theatre box office before each
performance. ADS Vouchers are accepted
at all performances. Reservations can be
made Monday through Friday, 9-5, by
calling 831-3742.
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OPINION___
In Response Tó Editorial
by Ju ne Cammaleri
This is in response to Robert
Macre’s editorial in the A scent on
March 23 , 1983.
In my capacity as secretary in the
Career Planning and Placement
Office these past three years, I have
seen an increase in the use of the
office. I believe students as early as
their freshman year are realizing the
importance of planning early for
their career.
Although at the present time there is nò
director, I strongly disagree with Mr.
Macre’s statement that seniors have no
place to go. With the knowledge and ex
perience of the Cooperative Education
Department and the Center for Profes
sional Development along with the
resources available in CP&PO, there is no
need for any student to go without help of
any kind.
If a senior needs assistance with a
resume, the Cooperative Education
Department has been most helpful. If it is
career counseling they need, it is available.
For instance, a senior walked into our of
fice and requested career counseling im
mediately, within five minutes Mr. Richard

Student Attrition
problem, Dean Curtis believes that, “This
is the most socially acceptable answer for
those who have decided to stop attending
college.” Withdrawal may occur for
various reasons and if financial problems
are not the primary factor, it would not be
too difficult to believe that whatever the
primary factor is, financial considerations
are often involved to some degree in the
final decision.
Detailed information on which depart
ments are losing students, how many, and
what class status they have at the time of
withdrawal could not be obtained at this
time. It is known, though, that the greatest
number of students across the country
withdraw between their Freshman and
Sophomore years. The next highest level
of attrition occurs between the Sophomore
and Junior year.
The administration has and is taking
several steps in an attempt to help remedy
the problem. The College has, for in
stance, increased the, financial aid budget,
specifically for continuing students, an ad
ditional $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 for this year. Dean Cur
tis explains that the school is also working
to gather information in various forms so
as to get a better picture of what some of
the problems may be and then work to
solve them.
She explains that President Marshall,
through the “President’s Initiative for
Growth”, has ordered a campus-wide
review. Not only does the College wish to
have the best recruitment and admissions
program possible to attract new students,
they also want to retain existing students.
One of the offices now undergoing this
type of review is the Office of Academic
Advisement. Eric Zinnerstrom, director of
the office, says that the review will provide
an assessment of possible shortcomings
concerning advisement in the various
academic departments. He indicates, “We
have received a tremendous amount of in-
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P ho to by N ancy G rasso

Homer of the Center for Professional
Development was here.
The following services of the Career
Planning and Placement Office are avail
able:
1. Career Library containing information
on careers and position opportunities.
a. folders on various companies,
agencies
b. books and directories on careers,
job descriptions, job opportunities,
salaries, company & school ad
dresses, Federal, State careers
2. Graduate school information.
3. Credential services.
4. On campus recruitment; these past
few weeks Manufacturers and Traders
Trust Co. was on campus and the
following have contacted Daemen:
Radio Shack, Prudential, Flickinger
Foods.
5. Part and full time job referrals.
6. Lists of vacancies full and part time,
civil service, summer and volunteer.
7. Job Opportunity Bulletin issued bi
monthly to seniors and alumni
registered with the office.
I do hope the students and the
graduates of ’8 3 will stop by our office and
let us prove we can help.

(continued from page 1)
put from students; faculty and administra
tion.”
According to Dean Curtis, the ad
ministration hopes to use the information
gathered through this campus-wide review
to improve any area of the school, whether
it be financial aid, career counseling or stu
dent activities, so as to better meet the
needs and desires of the students.
the problem of attrition will also be
studied in great detail through funds pro
vided by the Title III grant. The Retention
Management Program, funded with this
money, will be studying one class of
students from their Freshman year through
to graduation. They will begin their study
on next Fall’s Freshman Class, and,
because of the type of research (following

“The administration
has and is taking
several steps in an
attempt to help remedy
the problem. ”
them through their four years), firm data
will not be available for about five years. Of
course, some of the data and information
will probably be studied as it is gathered;
hopefully the study will be beneficial even
before it is officially completed and solid
conclusions are made. The College is
presently working with standard informa
tion on retention.
Dean Curtis does not really see the
economy improving that much in the near
future and so expects the attrition rate to
hold steady. She emphasizes that this does
not mean that the administration is happy
or at all satisfied with the current rate. They
are, and will be, doing everything they can
to improve it.

ÜÜ

ELECTION RESULTS: Elections for S.A . and Class Officer positions were held April 11 through 15. Results
are as follows: Student Association — Will Whelan, president; Rich Bommer, Vice-president of Government;
Scott Peterson, Vice-president of Programming; Tammy Carpenter, Secretary; Joh n Baird, Treasurer; Chris
Opladen, Janine Dietrich, Mike Sterlacci and Dot Thom, All-Campus Senators. Senior Class — Jo e Donnelly,
president; Colleen Mulkerin, Vice-president; Ann Liccoine, secretary; Anna Ceresia, treaturer; and Mark Nagel,
S.A . Rep. Junior Class — J . Pitsikoulis, president; Dave Emof, vice-president; Nancy Stewart, secretary; Debbie
Florczak, treasurer; and T. Gianfortone, S.A . R ep. Sophomore Class — Marybeth Hopper, president; Sue
Yeom an, vice-president; and Deb Harrington, S.A . Rep.
EDfTOR’S NOTE: There will be a more com plete article on the election results in the next issue o f The Ascent.

Nolan (continued from page 1):
Diversity should deal with the balanced
system of education, Nolan pointed out.
He continued to specify that diversity is
there to “serve and foster programs...for
the need and interest, and for unity.”
When considering this, Nolan said you
have to remember two points under this
goal: definition and the net cost of atten
dance. The motto of the N .Y .S. Board of

Regents is “unity in diversity.”
The effective use of resources should be
there to “enhance colleges in the oppor
tunities facing them ahead,” commented
Nolan. It deals with the facing of increasing
pressures of the uses of resources and the
importance of economic development,
continued Nolan.
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CLA SSIFIED S
H ELP WANTED
Pool and recreation directors, lifeguards, tennis
court personnel, golf course personnel. Loca
tions: Queens, Long Island and New Jersey. For
more information contact CP& PQ, 18 E. Cam
pus Dr. or phone ext. 251.
NEEDED...students who are self-starters, in
terested in community and government work,
and truly want to learn and grow...then stop by
CP&PO and find out how you can be an intern
this summer in Congressman LaFalce’s office in
either Buffalo, Niagara Falls or Rochester. Con
tact CP&PO.

COUN SELORS: Are you interested in Special
Education and enjoy outdoors? Then Camp Lee
Mar will interest you. It is located in the Poconos
of Northeast Pennsylvania and is the leading
school camp for impaired and learning disabled
children. For more information contact CP&PO.

WANTED: An apt. to share w/2 other girls, or 2
girls to share an apt. with starting end of May
(1983) for a year. Campus Drive Apts, preferred.
Respond immediately to: Jea n Hollenbeck
(Daemen PT soph.), Dorm 66E (ext. 38 0 ),
839-9 8 6 8 .

LIFEGUARDS: West Seneca Developmental
Center, West Seneca, NY. Contact CP&PO.

FOR SALE
Unisonic 5 ” BxW T .V . AC-DC with AC adapter.
$ 6 0 .0 0 . Call Larry at 8 3 6 -1 1 7 1 after 6 p.m.

Are you from the NEW YORK CITY AREA and
enjoy working with children? All summer jobs are
in-city positions. For more information contact
CP&PO.

VIOLIN: Vi-size, Ju st tuned. Made in
Czechoslovakia. $125. Call Larry-after 6 p.m . at
836-1 1 7 1 .

TO N A W A N D A AND C H E E K T O W A G A
RESIDENTS...sum mer employment is available
through the C .E .T .A . Program. It is an eight
week Federally funded program. Interested per
sons contact CP&PO.

ASSISTAN T COOK, KITCHEN AID, ACTIVI
T Y COUNSELOR: To work this summer in
Allegany State Park. Room and board is provid
ed. Camp Turner is a resident camp sponsored by
the Youth Department, Diocese of Buffalo. For
more information contact CP&PO.

PERSONALS
I hate getting arrested! Jake
Edder: As the days go on, I hope our relationship
will grow stronger. Love Y a, (the NonChichilean),

ROOMMATE WANTED
Need a place to stay in the summer (June thru
August)? $ 1 0 0 .0 0 per month plus utilities, located
on Lisbon & Commonwealth (behind U .B .). Call
8 3 6 -2 1 2 7 if interested.

PART-TIME SA L ES: To work in the Buffalo area
for Computerized Telecommunications Systems.
Contact CP& PO . Salary is commissioned.

Dear Ursula: Everytime I look into your beautiful
brown eyes, I see so much. You’re a special kind
of person. Signed, B.M.M. P .S . How was your
5-piece band?

The PEER CO UN SELORS of the COUNSEL
ING OFFICE would like to express their apprecia
tion to RON ADAMS, DIANE FERGUSON and
PATTY OAKS for the fine job they did in fur
nishing music for our OPEN HOUSE.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
T h e S T R O N G - C A M P B E L L IN
TEREST INVENTORY is available in
the Counseling Office - 18 East. Do
yourself and your career a favor and
stop in to take advantage of this free
service we offer students to assist them.
KAPPA DELTA PI
Senior member of Kappa Delta Pi are
reminded that supporting materials for
consideration for the “Outstanding
Senior Award” must be received by Dr.
Zielonka (box 631) no later than Friday,
April 29, 1983. Pertinent information is
available in the Teaching Resource
Center.

LOST

A tíbuj êau aro.
comer o f wehrle &
union
wilham sville,n.y.
we <?.». wehrte drive.
abbeyx^
s q u a re ^

home o f 'ft

Long, gray coat at the Air Band contest Saturday
night. If found, please contact Su e at ext. 3 6 8
(dorm 4 6 E ).

PLACE YOUR OWN CLASSIFIED AD!
It’s easy and free to the Daemen College com 
munity.
Ju st fill out this form (or include necessary infor
mation on a separate sheet of paper) and send it
to the A SCEN T, Box 4 1 9 , campus mail.
Check type of ad:
□ Announcement
□ For Sale
D Lost and Found

□Ride/Rider Needed
□ Personal
□ Help Wanted

N am e____________
The A SCEN T will not print anonymous ads.
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If anyone is interested in be
coming Layout Editor for
The A scent during the
’8 3 -’8 4 school year, please
co n ta ct B o b M acre at
8 3 9 -9 8 7 7 or Kim Kosinski
at 8 2 3 -3 1 1 5 , or contact
The Ascent by mail, B ox
4 1 9 (campus mail). Ex
perience is helpful, but not
necessary. Would be great
opportunity for Graphic
Design majors!

GET INVOLVED!

